Online check-out for Veterans Affairs Voc Rehab & Employment and other sponsored students

Veterans sponsored by a Voc Rehab Program

If you are a Veteran, who is sponsored through a Vocational Rehabilitation & Employment program, and you need both books and supplies, you will have to place two separate orders: one for books, one for supplies.

If you need directions, refer to the instructions video on our ‘New Students’ – ‘How to Buy Your Textbooks’ page, or follow the written instructions found on the same page.

Once you have compiled your order, and filled out your shipping information in checkout, skip the Billing form, and select ‘Paid by Sponsor’ in the Payment section of the page.

For textbook orders, you will select: ‘OSU Veterans Student Books 662290’

For supply orders, you will select: ‘OSU Veterans Student Supplies 662295’

Once you have

All other sponsored students

If you are a student sponsored by an organization to purchase class textbooks and/or supplies from our store, you can make one online order for both your textbooks and supplies. Once you have compiled your order and entered your Shipping information, skip the Billing form and select ‘Paid by Sponsor’ in the Payment section of the page. From the drop-down list, select the organization you are sponsored by. You can now place your order, and your sponsor will handle payment.